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And Sometimes
BY MORGAN H. WOODCOCK
Seven bands took to the stage on
Saturday, January 11, 1992, at the Arm
strong State College Fine Arts Audito
rium to compete in Bandemonium '92.
Each band was given twenty minutes to
perform b efore a crowd of avid music
lovers and a panel of judges comprised of
individuals from various niches in the
music business in hopes of being one of
the four selected finalists. Bands were
judged o n originality, instrumental ac
complishment, vocal accomplishment,
stage prese nce, and audience response.
Ttip Rpct RanH wi nnprwas And Some
times Why, with Runner-up going to
Home Of Thousands. The Best Band
winner and runner-up received cash and
prizes, a nd trophies were awarded forBest New Band, Most Original Band,
Best Vocal Performance, and Best In
strumental Performance.
To enter the competition, bands had
to submit a tape of their music. From 33
entries, eight bands were selected for
Saturday's competition. Those selected

Captures Bandemonium
Why
'92

Leap of Faith- This fourmember pop rock group formed about
six months ago when two members of
Dorian Gray joined with members of
Echo and Nobody's Baby. Leap of
Faith made it into the finals, and re
ceived the Best New Band Award.
Gangway- This hard-rocking
trio formed in late October of 1991, and
has played at the Second Annual 1-95
Food Drive at Congress Street Station,
and has had airplay on 1-95. In addition
to being to
gether for
only
2
months,
they also
had
the
a d d e d
handicap
of replac
ing
the
drummer
only five
days be
fore the
competi

tion.

The Good Cows- Unfortu

and roll, but at the end of the perfor
mance, the lead singer threw the micro
phone stand high in the air, allowing it
to crash to the stage, and damaging the
microphone. This understandably irri
tated the sound crew. A scuffle ensued
between the singer and a member of the
sound crew, and a ASC Police Officer
was called to break up the fight. Check
Point Charlie did not make it to the
finals.
Zero Hour- This five member
band has been together for five years,
and they have played the Savannah Civic
Center with Dagarma And Key, and
have also performed with White Cross,
Seesha, and Brian Duncan. They
competed in the preliminaries on
Bandemonium '91, and improved enough
to make it into the Finals this year. They
showed that a Christian rock band can
let go of the cliches of their genre, and
they played original music.

nately, they did not attend since they
were playing in New York.
Toxic Oscar- Last year's
Bandemonium Champions, Toxic Os
car cranked out some hard rock and
blues, and despite the fact that they had
the crowd screaming, they failed to im
press the judges enough to make it into
the finals.
Check Point Charlie- They
formed in
photo by M organ H. Woodcock
January of
1990, and
they were
the winners
of Best In
strumental
Pe r f o rmance in
Bandemcnium
'90. This
four mem
Home Of Thousands- This
ber band
played all trio from Statesboro also got the crowd
original rock

The bands were jamming at Bandemonium '92

continued

see Bandemonium on page 3
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Art From The Spiritland A Huge Success anINSIDE...
interview with Griff
John Jensen listens
attentively to a patron of
the arts at the reception
for the Art From The
Spiritland exhibit, on
display through January
26 in the Fine Arts
Gallery.
The exhibit contains the
works of John and Linda
Jensen, both instructors
in the Fine Arts
department of ASC. His
works are sculpture with
mixed media, and her
works are photography,
including hand-colored
photography.
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Is

Valentine a
message
through'
Inhwell!!!
Just drop your
valentine wish
off in Student
Activities or slip
it under the door
of
The
Inhwell
office, and it will
appear in the
^Februar
5
issue of this
paper.

Billy Bond Scholarship Winner

&
mi
1

Am

TAe.

GEECHEE
YEARBOOK
BULLETIN
Attention Faculty, Staff, and
Students:
Yearbook deadlines are drawing
near!
If you haven't been contacted,
have cancelled or (sorry) we
missed you, please let us know
and we will schedule an
appointment. Call 927-53S0 for
more information.
i

Trevor Smith, a Chemistry
major with minors inBiology> Physics, and Engi
neering, was recently
awarded the Billy Bond
Scholarship. He is an ac
tive member of the Arm
strong Chemical Society
and he volunteers his time
as a tutor whenever pos
sible. After graduation in
June of1992, Smith will at
tend The Medical College
of Georgia School Of
Medicine.

Anniversary
Celebration!
We re celebrating our first anniversary in Savannah with a
special offer to you! Come on in and see why so many
people rely on Kinko's.
» Quality copies of all sizes
» Full color copies
I Computer services
I Fax and mailing services
I Binding and finishing
I Volume discounts

Open 24 hours

2720 copies
?nnl7LPlin,L° se!f"se[ve' sing|e-sided, 8V2" x 11" black and white
optes on 20 lb. white bond. One coupon per customer. Not valid with
other offers. Good through January 31,1992 at the Kinko's listed.

Open 24 hours
927-8119
7929 Abercorn St.
(Oglethorpe Plaza near Home Depot)

L. •m am

•• mm Mi 1

kinkojs
the copy center

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

I

New HPE Bu ilding Makes Budget
FROM STAFF REPORTS
A new 75,000 square foot health/
physical education building at Armstrong
State College is among 15 projects in
cluded in Governor Zell Miller's 140 mil
lion dollar FY93 capital construction plan
for th e University System of Georgia.
Miller made this announcement to the
Board of Regents in Atlanta on Tuesday,
November 12, 1991.
Under the plan, Miller plans to rec
ommend that the state and private
sources split the cost evenly. By using
bonds, 14 million dollars in debt service
in next year's budget can get this ambi
tious capital construction underway.
The Armstrong building will include
classrooms, o ffices, physical education
facilities and a 400 seat gymnasium. The

3
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architect s plan for the 6.8 million dollar
project has already been approved.
Dr. Frank Butler, vice president and
dean of faculty at Armstrong, expressed
pleasure at the Governor's announce
ment. This added building will assist us
in physically accommodating our
growing enrollment. A 23 percent stu
dent increase this fall, while a welcome
event, has stretched our facilities re
sources to their limit."
Miller further announced his inten
tion to request a 3 percent cost-of-living
increase for state employees. Fie stressed
the need to begin now to reserve the
decline in Georgia's average faculty
salaries as compared to other South
eastern states. The past decade has seen
Georgia drop from first place in 1982 to
sixth in 1990. •*-

A NATES TUAS IN
ACE INSTRUE
tke

Sixth

rfuMual Aifc-Scfuck
<utd
The festivities will begin with the Lip-Synch
contest at 8:00 pm, followed immediately
by The Roommate Game.

DID YOU KNOW?
That students may park
In any parking spot on
campus, regardless of
whose it is, after 4 pm?

Bandemonium continued from front £age_
on their feet. Formed in August of 1991,
they have already won the 1991 Georgia
Southern University Battle of the Bands,
and they have played in numerous clubs
in the area. Home Of Thousands
walked away with the most awards,
including Best Instrumental Performance
and Best Vocal Performance. They re
ceived a check for $200 as the runner-up
band of Bandemonium '92.
And Sometimes Why- This band
had what it took to win Bandemonium
'92. With powerful, thrashing energy,
and the wild antics and the chilling voice
of their lead singer, And Sometimes
Why was the definite crowd pleaser. It
was obvious from the crowd's response
to the band's spirit, from the moment

they started theirsound check, that they
were the most original. They were so
original that the judges awarded them
the Most Original Band. As the winners
of Bandemonium '92, they received $300
worth of music equipment and 10 hours
of r ecording time at Reel Time Studios,
compliments of Deloach's Music, and a
check for $200, courtesy of Rock Me
Productions.
The Savannah music scene is steadily
growing. With bands like these com
petitors and others, we are given an ever
increasing spectrum of entertainment
choices. With our support, these bands
can open doors for themselves on future
bands in Savannah for years to come.

OSTRANDER
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
Specializing in the treatment of:
• Headaches or Migraines
• Lower Back or Leg Pains
• Auto or Sports Injuries
Chiropractic is the natural way to good health, relieving
pain and other symptoms without dangerous drugs or
surgery.

I

[Think it over... are you satisfied with
lyour health now? 80% of all
[chiropractic successes were medical
•failures. Not getting results? Try
i Chiropractic.
I

Participants must sign up in the Student
Activities Office, no later than 6:00 pm,
Monday, February 3,1992.
GRAB THE CREW AND COME ON OUT!

IN THE CAFETERIA

MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED
HEALTH INSURANCE • LIABILITY ( AUTO ACCIDENTS) • WORKERS COMPENSATION
13051 ABERCORN STREET • SAVANNAH CROSSING CENTER

BEHIND MCDONALDS • NEXT TO SAVANNAH MALL
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Inkwell Staff

EDITORIAL
Resolutions: Real or Imagined
The new year is upon us, and like many of my fellow students, I
have decided to make a few new year's resolutions. They will be,
however, a little different from your average lose-some-weight, eatbetter resolution. See if y ou agree.
My first resolution has to do with a certain individual, someone
I see on the television or hear about on the radio everyday, someone
who has more money than God, and is in more commercials than a cat
has whiskers.
His name, in case you haven't guessed yet, is Michael Jordan, and
my resolution is to avoid contact with his commercials. Never in the
history of sports has someone become so annoying (I thought Joe
Namath was bad in the 70's). He puts his name on anything that
comes down the pike, from Gatorade to Hane's underwear to Nike. I
can picture it now, actually soaring like Mike in my Nikes, Hanes
underwear, and a belly full of Wheaties and a Mcjordan Sandwich...
not. Sports Illustrated should change its name to Mike Illustrated,
because he's in every issue.
Now before I get swamped with letters and death threats, I must
say that I admire Mike's ability as a basketball player. Hands down,
he's one of the greatest of all time, but I don't need to be deluged by
advertisements telling me to be "Like Mike, if I could be like Mike."
There's only one Mike.
My second resolution is to lead for the abolishment of those
annoying McDonald's commercials, the ones where there is an
interviewer off-camera asking the employees about their jobs. Where
do they find these peopled They certainly don't work at any
McDonald's that I've been to in Savannah. One girl says she fixes the
problems that occur "as fast as possible, to git the customer on his
way." Yeah, right. The only way they "git" you on your way is to
make you so angry that you have to leave the restaurant before you
throttle the jerk behind the counter. Asking for ketchup is akin to
asking for the Sacred Chalice of the Seven Moons of Endor; they must
"git" a kickback for saving packages.
My third resolution is to stop cursing at little old blue-hair ladies
that pull right in front of me on Abercorn Street. They can't even see
over the steering wheel, so why should I expect them to see me
coming^ Maybe I should start a recycling campaign with the phone
company. We could take the out-of-date phone books to those
unfortunates that cannot see above the steering wheel, and give the
books to them so they can sit on them, just like the barber did when
you were too little.
My fourth and final resolution is stop giving Yankees bad direc
tions. Sometimes when I'm downtown, and a cute couple with New
York State license plates pulls up and asks for directions to The
Olgethorpe Mall, my mind will race to find the most annoying path
possible for them to take. Sending them down Abercorn Street from
downtown is the easiest, but they probably enjoy the scenic tour of
the squares. My evil side shines through whenever I hear that "New
Yawk" accent, so sometimes I tell them to take Drayton Street all the
way to the Mall (yes... I know Drayton is one-way).
If I am successful with any of these resolutions, only time will tell.
These will probably fall by the wayside, along with all of the others.
So if you see me at Mickey D's, enjoying a Mcjordan sandwich in my
Hanes underwear and Nikes, and a phone book-wielding blue-haired
Yankee is yelling at me because she went the wrong way on Drayton
just remember that I tried. *+•
'
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The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter, bi-weekly on alternate Wednes
days. It is a student publication and does not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of
the faculty, administration, the University System of Georgia, or the Board of Regents

The Inkwell welcomes letters praising or criticizing the editorial opinions or policies of the
this newspaper. Letters to the editor may be hand-written or typed (double spaced) and
they should not exceed 600 words. They may also be submitted on 3.25" floppy disk,
provided they are formatted with a Macintosh and they are in MacWrite or WordPerfect.
Letters must be signed and include a valid mailing address for verification, but names will
be withheld upon
request.
The Inkwell icocivca
reserves the
right to
letters
—|
LIIC ngiiL
lu edit
CU1L icilc
ib for
LUX style
atyit or
vi
t
content. Please address letters to Chris Foster, Inkwell, 11935 Abercorn Street, Savannah,
Georgia, 31419.
The Inkwell also welcomes guest editorials. They must be submitted one week prior
lO the submission deadline, and it must meet the approval of the Editorial Board.

The Inkwell is distributed on Wednesdays five times a quarter. Copies may be obtained
in the distribution boxes located in Hawes Hall, Solms Hall, the Cafeteria, the Fine Arts
Building, the gymnasium, the Administration building, Gamble Hall, the Lane Library,
and Victor Hall. Subscriptions are available for home delivery (through the mail, actually)
for the paltry sum of $5 a quarter. Please address all inquiries to: Christopher Whitfield,
The Inkwell, 11935 Abercorn Street, Savannah, Georgia, 31419

The Inkwells national advertising rates are as follows:
S 5.00 per column inch
Discounts are available. Call Chris Foster at (912) 927-5351 for more information.
Insertion Rates: $75 per 1000
£Q££jjhtiimum; 2500 maximum

cut, it does look good on the old resume
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Worried About Campus Lighting Cafeteria Hours Questioned
Dear Editor:
I sure enjoye d your editorial about the
lighting. Thank God my last class ends
at 1800 hours, so 1 don't have too much
longer to go before it will be daylight.
However, I am still concerned about all
of the other students who aren't getting

out that early. Please, don't let anything
happen to one of the students before
something is done about the lights. Let's
make this a campus where you can see
where you go.
Angelika Deem

Mall Z ombies a Hazard to ASC
Editor:
I am writing to call your attention to a
serious problem that has become wide
spread on our fine campus. I must state
that I am surprised that this issue has
not before been addressed by your jour
nal. I h ope that you will remedy this
forthwith. I am talking of course about
the spiraling problem of mall zombies on
campus.
Several times in the past months I have
been hurrying across campus, arms
loaded, on some urgent mission, only to
encounter a pack of mall zombies on the
sidewalk in front of me. As many of your
readers may know, mall zombies typi
cally stroll at a slow, uneven pace, gazing
about themselves in a dreamy stupor as
they contemplate the acquisition of
hoards of material objects in a vain at
tempt to fill some gross void within their
souls. The primary characteristics of the
mall zombie is the loss of contact with
the environment. As we all know, even
the most primitive forms of life (in
cluded slime molds, sea slugs and Dan
Rather) react to and interact with their
environments. The mall zombies how

ever do not. Just three weeks ago I sa w
a mall zombie almost trample one of our
more elderly faculty members.
I hope that this problem can be addressed
by our community. I believe one solution
may be the use of traps to lure, capture
and then reform the zombies. I therefore
propose that large tables of sale-priced
sweaters, handbags, shoes and Game
Boys be placed at strategic locations
around the campus to attract the zom
bies. Our fine campus security force
could then seize them. This would have
the added benefit of preventing the of
ficers from accosting young faculty
members with the cry of "Faculty only
buddy! Oh, yah, ya got some ID£" when
attempting to park in the morning.

Dear Editor:
1 would like to know why it is necessary
to close the cafeteria from 1030 to 1100.
Students and professors alike should not
have to plan their schedule around the
cafeteria's convenience. Many food
businesses are open day and night and
find means to clean in between. When
ever there is no long line in front of the
cashier there is plenty of free space to
sweep.
Often people heading for college in the

Name withheld

DwuDuWCI t> v Ttflu ne Ma C.J Se'vCeS

IF

OVCHf

HEY? WASN'T ME! I WAS
JUST GOING TO HANG A FE W
CURTAIN RODS.. CRUSH!...

I b eg to remain,

DON'T TRY AND TALK ME OUT
OF GOING TO PALLAS, JACKIE, I
HAVE A DATE WITH DESTINY.

O.K. CONSPIRACY FREAKS.TIME
TO PIG OUT ON HALF-TRUTHS
AMD INNUENDOES PLEASE
CHECK YOUR POWERS OF
REASON AT
THE DOOR.

MlGHT'VE BEEN THE CIA OP
THE ARMED FORCES, OR FRANK
SINATRA, OB THE TEXAS
WOMENS AUXILIARY. BUT
NOW I LL N EVER SING. 'OUHH.

The story we ve cooked up
could be tr ue. The nam es
remain the same For all
any of us Know it could
have been Gu mby in that
grassy knoll Hey. why not?
He could have ble nded in.
IVs fun to play m ake be lieve
Until next time.fellow con
spiracy freaks...get a life!
Oliver Stone

aiiii»a»i»»8iaj888a^

Sincerely,

Interviewing Skills
Workshops

R.E. Matthews
Department of Mathematics
and
Computer Science
D

a poem on:

parking

Monday, January 27, 1992
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Conference Room A
Speaker
Claire Fawcett
Professional Recruiter for Union Camp

2)

Monday, January 27, 1992
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Conference Room A
Speaker
Rebecca Cooper
Personnel Representative
from
the Savannah-Chatham City Board of Education

fhakUid, a prvM*n>, u/ctt a&admit.
But plexi&t,
Uv claM> you* ut
<§» cJvLtnjiiffy take, you* Gttlt> JuJu>,

0 Afak a. A&cAtA, maA&d ~~ FACULTY!

morning leave without breakfast and
need to pay attention to their classes
first. Not being able to satisfy their
hunger during that little time squeezed
out from a busy schedule is a hardship.
Let us give consideration to the fact that
the cafeteria is helping out potential cus
tomers and not vice versa.
By the way, why do the scrambled
eggs taste now different than before^-

r

-anon.

V•

They will give you tips on what interviewers
and recruiters look for in applicants

L*

LV

• vNv K.

r['he

7
fASC Contestants

1992.

photo by B. J. English

photo by Robert Morris

'Erin
~Bauman
Jtistory
Sophomore
«

Cherry
Jioohs
Retail
Management
Treshman

photo by B. J. English
photo by B .J. English

Jennifer
Xelly
Meteorology
Sophomore

T)ionne
JCewis
Criminal
Justice
Sophomore

(Bv • •

.<

J//,

•

'The iqq2 JMiss STSC Contestants
photo by Robert Morris

XLaura
Jvtiller
freshman

SXngelisa
Savage
^SOH
Junior

photo by Rob ert Morris

Xim
Whitfield
CNursing
Sophomore

Shannon
Wilson
fBSW
freshman
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C L A S S I F
HF.T.P WANTED (cont)

AUTOMOTIVE
SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats, 4wheelers,
motorhomes, by FBI, IRS, DEA. Available
your area now.
Call (805) 682-7555 Ext. C- 5938.

ReceptionistPart-time, flexible hours.
Call 351-7907

REAL ESTATE
REPOSSESSED & IRS FORECLOSED HOMES avail
able at below market value. Fanatasic
savings! You repair. Also S & L bailout
properties.
Call (805) 682-7555 Ext, H-6253.

* EXTRA INCOME '92 *
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing 1992
travel brochures. For more information
send an addressed stamped envelope to:
ATW Travel, P.O. Box 430780, Miami, FL
33143

HELP WANTED
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! Many positions.
Great benefits.
Call (805) 682-7555 Ext. P-3662.
FREE TRAVEL - Air couriers and Cruiseships.
Students also needed Christmas, Spring, and
Summer for Amusement Park employment.
Call (805) 682-7555 Ext. F-3413.

BEACH PARTY PROMOTER WANTED
If you are marketing oriented and enjoy
meeting new people, we want to hire you!
Earn high commissions and free Florida
vacations by promoting our Florida
College Beach Parties. Call (800) 8746613. Ask for Tour Excel at Ext. 533.

Clerical,
Oliver, Manor, Gray Law Firm -Relief
Receptionist & Courier -236-3311
Miscellaneous
HYATT - All positions - Apply in person
Infotel Marketing - mystery shopper 1-800-876-1110
Chase Landscape - landscape work - 925-8847/
656-1128
Publix Supermarket - all positions - 920-9382
K & K Toys - assistant manager - 927-3355
Maes Office Cleaning Service — cleaning
personnel - 352-7527
Sheraton Savannah Resort - student intern 897-1612
Shores Supermarket - night shift - 234-0938
Henderson & Henderson Law Firm — runner —
232-8923
Pryme Tyme - group leader - 897-1212 or 6315
Savannah Pepsi - weekend merchandiser 233-9292
The Landings Club - tennis court attendants 598-0241
Royce Learning Center - tutors - 354-4047
Sears Termite & Pest Control - phone solicitors
- 352-7438
Chatham Association - driver - 352-3050

SPRING BREAK '92
JAMAICA, CANCUN FROM $409, PANAMA CITY
BEACH FROM $119
EARN CASH & FREE TRAVEL... CAMPUS REPS
NEEDED!!!
CALL STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICES
1-800-648-4849

F

A

S

T

FUNDRAISING
P R O G R A M
Fraternities, sororities, student
clubs. Earn up to *1000 in one
week. Plus receive a *1000
bonus yourself. And a FREE
WATCH justfor calling 1-800932-0528 Ext. 65.

have anything that needs advertising?
The Inkwell classifieds are dirt cheap.
CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS!!!
can the office at 927-5351 for ad rates, or
check out the staff box for more information.
Do you

9
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Griff Mills: Head Coach Accepts Task of Rebuilding Pirates
BY DUANE GEORGES
The 1991 school year saw a few
changes that to some were much needed,
(the new registration procedure, a non
smoking se ction in the cafeteria) and
controversial (remember Zell's 'holi
days'£). The new year opened in the
same spirit, with the remodeled cafete
ria service giving much needed variety
to a hungry student populous. The new
year also brings a startling change to the
ASC Basketball program when four year
coach Doug Riley resigned amid the
Stanleyjackson suspension turmoil. The
helm of a first-rate Pirates team was
suddenly passed to former East Carolina
assistant coach Griff Mills. The swift
transition, while asurprise to the school,
community, and especially Mills, has
not stopped the Pirates from rolling over
the competition in the young Peach Belt
Athletic C onference. In spite of a four
game forfeit ure for the ineligibility of
Jackson, the Pirate team has compiled an
impressive 12-2 record, (losing one game
by 2 points,the other by 3!) Even with a

pair of top 20 NCAA-Div.II teams to
contend with, the Pirates are still in the
hunt for a conference title and are not to
be taken lightly.
Coach Malls, a native of Indiana,
played and graduated from De Pauw
University. He helped coach an East
Carolina team that produced NBA guard
Blue Edwards of the Utah Jazz. His
biggest job now will be to guide a tal
ented Pirate team through the remain
ing season with minimal bench strength.
But conference results are inconsequen
tial to the fact that at a young 26 years,
Griff Mills has his own team.
Although quite surprised (naturally)
of the sudden promotion, Mills looks at
it as " a great opportunity for myself. I
think my age can help me relate better to
the players. I remember things from my
4 years of playing (basketball).I hope an
incident like Jackson's will not happen
again." Mills' philosophy is based on
development: if you are not" growing or
learning as a coach, you might as well get
out." Likewise, long term goals of his
future and present teams reflect his em
phasis on learning:

Widener On Track for Lady Pirates
ing in 7 rebounds a game for Head Coach
Lenny Passink.
Currently, Widener ranks sixth on
Senior forward Wallette Widener is the all-time games played at ASC with a
starting to make her mark on the Arm total of 76 games played. She stands
strong State Lady Pirates record book. 14th-in career scoring with 573 points
The 5'9" nursing major from Richmond and she has amassed 316career rebounds.
Before the season is over she will
Hill, Georgia, has been in the Lady Pirates
have
moved up the ladder in all of those
program for four years.
categories
and stands a good chance of
As a freshman Widener was a starter
moving
into
the career assists and career
on a 3-21 team, but in the past two years
steals
leaders.
has made her mark as a depe
ndable "sixth
In addition to her performance on
man." As a junior she was the Pirate's
the
floor,
Widener has managed to excel
second leading scorer at 10.9 points per
in
the
classroom
as well, maintaining a
game (ppg). During her senior season
high
G.P.A.
over
her matriculation at
Widener has moved back into the start
ASC.
•*
ing line-up and is averaging 13.4 ppg on
a .427 shooting percentage, while haul

FROM STAFF REPORTS

.J
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ASC Basketball Schedule
USC-Spartanburg- Women- 5:30pm - Men- 7:30pm
Savannah State College- Women- 5:30pm
Valdosta State- Men- 7:30pm

ASC INTRAMURALS
January 28:

One-on-One Basketball entries due

1. Perform\work
hard in class.
2.Community in
volvement ( a visit to a
children's hospital, etc..)
3.Represent ASC in
a positive way."
In short, ASC has
gained a young, positive
basketball coach who
believes in the accom
plishments of his play
ers on the court and in
the class. "ASC is very
successful in sports and
academics and I hope to
be around here a while."
If su ccess is contagious,
then possibly Mrs.Tybe
(pronounced 'Tybee')
Mills will be principal of
Schuman Elementary in
record time! •»

Pirate Head Coach Griff Mills, the youngest
active head coach in NCAA Basketball

Attention!
Education Majors & Students
interested in Teaching

Education
Career Day
Education Career Day provides you with an
opportunity to speak with public school
system personnel from counties in Georgia
and South Carolina about employment
opportunities.

Wednesday
February 5, 1992
9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Fine Arts Building

FNTF.RTAINMENT
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JFK: Should a Movie Change History
Costner puts in a believeable per

BY BEVERLY ENGLISH formance, but his southern accent is

If you can sit through the first fifteen little better than his British and even
minutes of this movie, it gets tolerable. his efforts, combined with wonderful
If you can sit through the next half cinemagraphy, are not enough to make
hour, it becomes mildly interesting. If this very long and repetitive movie one
you can sit through another hour, it you'd want to take your post- Vietnam
becomes down right entertaining for a era friends to and expect them to enjoy
spell before recapping the findings of it in its entirety.
New Orleans District Attorney Jim
Sissy Spacek portrays Garrison's
Garrison's investigation of the John F. wife who is worried that her husband
Kennedy assassination in the final trial has become too involved in Kennedy's
of Clay Shaw, a man supposedly in death and when Garrison's investiga
volved in a conspiracy to murder tions become public, her children's lives
JFK,that was supported by the US mili are threatened and Garrison's good
tary, the FBI, the CIA, Big Business in name is dragged through the mud in an
the US and possibly even the Mafia.
attempt to discredit his findings as se
Shaw is found not guilty, but Garrison, rious and true, Spacek's character goes
played by Kevin Costner, brings to light into hysterics as she cries for a real
all of the findings of the case in a rather husband or a divorce.
dramatic portrayal of a man possessed
The sub-plot spat is eventually
to tell the truth to an unwitting public settled, but ....Garrison tells his
who have been duped by a massive wife
this is only the beginning of his
cover-up to believe that Lee Harvey investigations into the government
Oswald was the only person involved cover-up
in the killing.
It is at this point that everyone in

ASC HOMECOMING
"Things That Make You Go Hmmm!"

-1992-

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
DATE
IAN. 24

EVENT
DEADLINE FOR

TIME
5:00 PM

S.A. OFFICE

9:00-6:00 PM

S.A. OFFICE

CHALK-IN

9:00AM-3:00PM

SIDEWALKS

BANNER CONTEST

9:OOAM-3:OOPM

EATING CONTEST

12 NOON

CAFETERIA

VIDEO BUTTONS

10:30AM-3:30PM

MCC LOBBY

VOTING FOR 1992
HOMECOMING CT.

FEB. 3

FEB. 4

CAFETERIA
8:00PM-UNTIL

ROOMMATE GAME
FEB. 5

OLD TYME PHOTOS

10:30AM-3:30PM

MCC LOBBY

FEB. 6

VOTING FOR

9:00AM-6:00PM

S.A. OFFICE

11:30AM-2:00PM

CAFETERIA

9:00AM-4:00PM

S.A. OFFICE

HOMECOMING QUEEN
HYPNOTIST
RONNY ROMM
FEB. 7

VOTING FOR
HOMECOMING QUEEN

FEB.8

HOMECOMING GAME
AND DANCE

Resume Workshop
Wednesday
January 22, 1992
Speaker^

Lorie Durant
Director of Career Planning

LIP SYNCH CONTEST
&

JFK is a good movie, but it is not for
everyone and fits more in the line of
education than entertainment and
would be better viewed on video tape to
allow a breather from the massive
amounts of information it proposes as
rather believeable fact.
The film would have made George
Orwell proud, as it brings up the ques
tion as to who really runs the govern
ment; the military, the president or
perhaps someone else a good bit more
sinister than either.
In any event, it's a movie you need
to see if you are remotely interested in
the history of the world politics.
While the mystery of JFK's
assassasination is not completely solved
in this movie we are told that the House
Select Committee's files on this event
are stored in the National Archives and
will be available to the public in the year
2029
should Kevin Costner live that
long.

PLACE

HOMECOMING CT.
JAN. 29 & 30

the theater jumped out of their seats
and headed for the exits heaving sighs
of relief and quivering for fear of sequels.
There is only one part of the movie that
is truly fascinating and worth sitting
through the rest of the film to see: this
is when Garrison interviews the famous
Mr. X, played by Donald Sutherland
who tells Garrison that Kennedy's death
was planned to insure the US went to
war.
War, it is said, makes money, peace
does not. Big business in the US made
over 80 billion dollars in the Vietnam
War alone.
Sutherland's character suggests that
there were six trained assassins who
shot at Kennedy with five live shells
and one blank so that no one would
know who really killed him.
This ten minute segment of the film
will put a chill in your spine that doesn't
seem to want to go away even after the
movie is over and leaves you looking
over your shoulder at every suspicious
character that passes your way.

7:30PM-UNTIL???

Placement

Time: 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
or
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Conference Room A
Administration Bldg.
Rm. 11
I

r
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Robert Kolodny: Practicality in Practice
BY AURELIA ROTH
Always wanted to produce your own
oxygen and hyd rogen £ N o problem; all
you need t o do is decompose ordinary
water by running DC current (from a
battery) through it, and voila 1
Need specialty chemicals for cleaning^
They're available at a unique chemical
company near you.
And never looked through a telescope
yet, to watch the sky, one mellow nights
For all of these —admittedly unusual—
requests, turn trustingly to a man right
here on campus: Dr. Robert Kolodny,
Assistant Professor of Chemistry. Of his
many dimensions, one that his students
of Phy sical Science classes love him for
particularly, is making a difficult subject
seem easier through a down-to-earth,
practical approach.
"The study of science is hard enough;"
Dr. Kolodny says, "so I want to present
it clearly to eliminate some of the stu
dents' fears." And he gets results. He
derives great satisfaction out of a stu
dent who af ter taking Physical Science

as a required core curriculum course,
becomes interested enough to either pick
up Physical Science as a minor or to use
the newly found aspects for deciding
and consequently settling on a scientific
professional career.
"It's amazing," Dr. Kolodny says, "how
often I run into doctors and nurses in
Savannah who got their initial training
at ASC."
He wants to continue on chat path. He
has been a full-time faculty member only
since 1990. Before that, he jumped at the
opportunity when ASC was in need of a
part-time instructor for Chemistry and
Physical Science, in 1987, and hired him.
"I instructed students of night classes,
" he says, "people who worked hard
during the day; and I wanted to give
them something they could use."
So for his lectures, he picked current
topics like the greenhouse effect, global
warming, recycling and organic phar
maceuticals. Or he related his teachings
to scientific news as they arose on TV.
He also ventured into Math, teaching
developmental courses (98, 99,) and
sympathizes with students who are ap
prehensive about this subject, especially
nurses who want to better their profes
sional positions but don't have the
mathematical background.
"They'll deal with dosages and per
centages," he points out, "and I have to
teach them properly. I don't want a
dangerous nurse!"
His practicality has its roots in an in
teresting circumstance:
"I am a business man," he says," I am
not sitting in an ivory tower but have to
make practical decisions every day."
His business enterprise, the Chatham
Chemical Company is run now by able
managers so he can pursue his academic
endeavors. He was destined to become a
scientist, he says (he believes in fate.)
His father was a chemist and sprinkled
his children's lives with demonstrations

Dr. Kolodny relaxs after a hard
day teaching ASC's brightest

From the "My how things have changed "department

—

„

"Be sure to wear you rubbers, it's getting nasty out there.

of the functions of dyes and other lab
experiments. Coming of age, Kolodny,
born in New York City and
raised in the lively neighbor
hood of Queens, exchanged
Queens College in Flushing,
N.Y., where he obtained his
BA, for the University of
Georgia in Athens. He just
wanted to live in a smaller
town, he says. After getting
his doctorate in Inorganic
Chemistry, he let his Savan
nah-born wife motivate him
to come to her native city,
founded a business and ea
gerly proceeded to knock on
doors, peddling his chemicals.
He was successful and made
money, but in time started to
miss an academic setting with
the diversity of young, in
quisitive people and was only
happy to find an opportunity
opening up at ASC which he
quickly grabbed.
In addition to his teaching
techniques he could display
yet another of his facets, that
of the "amateur astronomer"
—as he calls it. Not only did
he set up his telescope regularly on
Skidaway where the darkness away from
the city is especially conducive to sky
watching, but now dragged it out on the
lawn of ASC for the enjoyment and
enlightenment of his night class stu
dents. Every once in a while an adult
student, impressed by a newly unfold
ing fascinating world, has gone out and
bought a telescope for his(her) child to
introduce it to a wonderful hobby.
For relaxation he claims to "play the
stock market game" on anIBM-PC com
puter, successfully so. His 18-year old
son (he also has a 16- and a 9-year old)
punches in the data, and together they
invest in stocks the computer determines

to be most promising. And if there isstill
a little more time to be squeezed out of
photo by R obert Morris

his busy days, he goes fresh-water fish
ing. He catches primarily bass and sunfish, also known as brim, and a specimen
named —would you believe— "crappie."
He says, every fisherman knows about
that one.
So now, you can take your pick of how
to partake of the many sides of this
innovative, not your run-of-the-mill sci
entist; start thinking about your next
class! I am planning to get myself out
there one night on the lawn, to look
through that telescope. But first, I'm
going to use the professor's tip concern
ing a new stock.
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FACULTY LECTURE SERIES

Wage Craft and the
Measure of Man
in Plato's Republic
Tom Cooksey, Department of Languages, Literature, and Dramatic Arts
All people seek their own advantage, says Thrasymachus the
Sophist. To counter this, Socrates introduces the distinction
between the craft itself (techne) and the parallel craft of wages
(;misthoutikos techne). The latter seeks its own advantage to
support and maintain the practice of the former. What seems a
facile ploy is in fact crucial to Socrate's conception of justice,
opening an ethical space that explores what it means to be a human
being.

